Abstract. Current models of interference-based ideal free theory often use the coefficient of interference, m, to quantify the intensity of competitive interference. However, it is not clear what m means in terms of behaviour. This is because the Hassell & Varley model, from which m is derived, only provides a description of the interference process without alluding to the mechanisms underlying the relationship. In this paper a behaviour-based, analytical model is described which finds the ideal free distribution of predators searching for food in a patchy environment. An interference expression from a model developed by Ruxton et al. (1992, Theor. Pop. Biol., 42, 235-253) based on the interactions of a group of predators with each other and their prey is used to obtain the ideal free distribution over any finite number of food patches for different prey distributions. Using examples of environments with two and three patches, the effects of the degree of interference and the total prey density on such distributions are also studied. Contrary to many published results, an over-representation of predators in the best patch is always predicted. This effect is enhanced by increasing prey abundance. When interference is the result of wasted time, m cannot exceed 1; in most cases m is expected to be very low.
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The ideal free distribution (Fretwell & Lucas 1970) has provided ecologists with a description of how animals might distribute themselves in an environment with areas of different habitat quality. In the context of foraging, the basic model assumes that all animals are equal and each is free to move to the place where its intake rate is highest. The intake rate obtained depends on two opposing factors: the density of food present in a patch and the interference produced from competition with other animals present there. When the ideal free distribution is reached no animal can increase its intake rate by moving. As a consequence the average gain for all individuals should stabilize to be equal in all sites (see Milinski & Parker 1991; Kacelnik et al. 1992 for reviews).
Interference has been defined as any kind of interaction between predators that reduces searching efficiency (Sutherland 1983) . Among predators, interference arises from a variety of mechanisms including kleptoparasitism, disturbance in searching and depression of prey availability. The relationship between predator density and the level of interference an individual experiences remains unclear. Experiments and field studies have shown great variation in the shape and slope of interference curves even within species (e.g. field studies on oystercatchers, Haematopus ostralegus: Sutherland & Koene 1982; Ens & Goss-Custard 1984; Goss-Custard & Durell 1987) . Hassell & Varley (1969) developed a model which they successfully fitted to a variety of data on searching efficiencies of insects. In terms of predator-prey systems, they assumed a negative linear relationship between log of searching efficiency (a) and log of predator density ( p), the slope (m) of which reflects the degree of interference. log 10 a=log 10 Q mlog 10 p
The intrinsic capture rate in the absence of interference is given by the 'quest constant', Q. The enduring popularity of this model has led to m, the 'interference coefficient', becoming the standard by which the intensity of interference is quantified and compared. In the most basic ideal free model, interference is taken to be directly proportional to predator density, so that total intake from a patch remains constant (equivalent to m=1 in the Hassell &
